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No Christ - No Support! 
(2 John 9-13) 

A. Introduction (2 John 1-3) 

B. Commendation (2 John 4) 

C. Exhortation #1 (2 John 5-6) 

D. Exhortation #2 (2 John 7-8) 

E. Warning (2 John 9-11) 

1. _________________ of false teachers who do not abide in the doctrine of Christ for their 

ministry is not of God! (2 John 9) 

❖ What is the doctrine of Christ? 

▪ Christ – _________________________. It is the official title given 

to Jesus that signifies His office as Anointed Savior and alludes to 

the spiritual qualifications for the task of saving His people. 

▪ He was fully _________  

 

 

▪ …and He was fully ______________.  

 

 

▪ He came for a ___________________.  

 

 

 

❖ The result of their transgression is that these false teachers 

“_____________________.” 

▪ What does this mean? The false teachers are not teaching God’s 

___________________, they are teaching human wisdom, they are 

self- empowered and they have a selfish motive. 

▪ What will be the result of their teaching?  False teachers will lead 

believers astray. (Gal. 3:1-9; 1 Cor.1:10-13; 1 Tim. 1:18-19; 1 Tim. 

4:1-5; 2 Tim. 3:1-9; 2 Tim. 4:1-4) 



 

 

❖ The result of abiding in the Doctrine of Christ is that the true teachers “have 

___________ the Father and the Son.” 

 

▪ What does this mean? The true teachers are preaching God’s 

____________________, they have divine wisdom, they are 

empowered by the HS, and they are motived by love. 

 

▪ What will be the result of their teaching? True teachers will lead 

believers to grow by God’s grace. Eph. 4:11-16; Col. 2:6-7; 1 

Thes.1:6-10; 2 Tim. 3:16-17) 

 

2. When encountering false teachers, do not ______________ them in any way, but rather  

expose and separate from them. (2 John 10-11; Rom. 16:17-20) 

 

F. Conclusion (2 John 12-13) 

 

1. We may experience full joy as we come together for face-to-face ______________ with 

other believers. 

 

G. Take Away 

1. Regarding our love…we need to ___________________ within the parameters of God’s 

truth, never at the _____________ of it. 

2. Regarding the truth…apart from God’s truth, we cannot love with _______________. 

3. Regarding false teachers…we are not to ________________ them in any way but 

_____________ and ______________ from them. 

4. Regarding the one anothers…we need to __________________ through a walk in 

_____________ and a walk in _____________ because of the ______________ against 

our faith in an evil and deceptive world. 


